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Lady Bears MASCAC champs 
Win over Salem State clinches title for BSC 
By 
F. Scott Longo 
The Bridgewater State Lady 
Bears beat last year's NCAA 
Division III National champs 
Salem State yesterday (Wednes:-
day) in the Kelly Gym, 59-54, to 
clinch the MASCAC Cham-
pionship for 1986-1987. 
The Lady Bears shot out to an 
early 8--0 lead behind senior tri-
captain guard JoAnn Runge. 
The first basket was on a nifty 
trick play. Runge in-bounded 
the ball off Salem State 
defender, Tricia O'Brien. She 
then picked up the ball and 
drove to the basket. Then she 
went outside for a fifteen footer 
over Salem State forward Bar-
bara Tourville for her l ,OOOth 
career point. She joins Carolyn 
Parsly and Cathy Baker in 
• .Bt.lsl:M•H"aUu:i's ' AQQ poio1 cl~; 
Salem State came back ·anH' 
tied the score at 10-10 and from 
there on, the teams virtually 
swapped baskets the rest of the 
half, going into the locker room 
tied at 25 .. 25. 
At the beginning of the second 
half it was Salem State who 
jumped out to the early lead led 
by the scoring of point-guard 
Darlene Lamprey and Tourville 
who combined for the first 14 of 
the 16 Salem State points. But 
the play of Lady Bear'sfreshman 
Mary Cawley· 1ed the Bears to 
retake the lead and gave Bridge-
water an uneasy 3 point lead. 
Runge and Christine Choukas 
then returned the favorfo Tour-
ville and Maureen Honan by 
leading the Bears down the court 
and extending the lead to the 
final five-point margin. 
Salem was unable to score in · 
the final 25 seconds, forcing 
them to fouL Bridgewater and 
put them to the line. As the horn 
sounded the MASCAC Cham-
pions took to the court and cele- Lady Bears celebrate victory over Salgm_ (photo by Debra Willis) ;~~;4~jiir;ti:~t1i~f~i&~l~~-·· :~~ilf :8\nr,'B. f-M>autms:'r&~'"·~~t9r·Hft11iiff>~·ra1tt~~J~~;~·w·;:~-~~'~fftritit5'1·····d»f:r 
Bo Ruggiero his fifth bid at tively, while on the offensive side tory that "the, team only had · ~bowed the Lady Bears, quoting 
bringing home the NCAA of the ledger, Runge :finished the eleven turnovers in a big game Ruggiero '"when they ·(Salem) 
crown. night with six points, six assists, ·compared to the seventeen· went.out to take their warm-ups 
Choukas and Cawley and five steals.' ·Fran Leeman. Salem had." He thanked the they saw how serious our whole 
defended the boards by pulling tossed in nine points in the vie- crowd and was impressed at the • Cont. p. 7 
Darcy, Veilleux, Gravel 
top S.G.A. ticket 
Asbestos causes 
Rat to close 
By 
Bill Bilodeau 
Students participated in elec-
tions held for the offices of Stu-
dent Government Association 
President, · Vice President, and 
Attorney General this past Tues-
day and Wednesday, Feb. 17 and 
18. In the race for President, 
Daniel J. Darcy out-polled Dilip 
DeSilva by an extremely narrow 
margin. The new Vice President 
is Lisa Veilleux. Jacqui Gravel 
returned to her post as. Attorney 
General after serving a semester 
as Hous.e Parliamentarian. 
Darcy, who finished second in 
the primary to DeSilva, cap-
tured the presidency by a mere 
five votes, 368-363. It is expected 
that DeSilva will request a 
recount of the votes. If a recount 
is requested, it must be done 
·within 24 hours of the voting 
period and must be in writing. 
According to S.G.A. Elections 
Director Dean Toppi, a recount 
" ... would probably be held Fri-
day after class~ end. I will need 
President 
*Dan Darcy 368 
D iii p DeS ilva 363 
Vice President: 
*Lisa Veilleux 438 
Joe Moore 215 
Attorney General: 
*Jacqui Gravel 335 Richard De Rosa 273 
a day to. check out the Massa-
, chusetts State Elections Code, so 
that I can be sure everything pro-
ceeds correctlv. '\ 
Gravel was sworn in. along 
with Veilleux, in a special Wed· 
nesday meeting of the S.G.A. 
The President was not sworn in, 
pending the possibility of a 
recount. 
Veilleux, who won by a two to· 
one margin ( 438-215) over Joe 
Moore, was surprised at the big 
difference. "Joe put a lot of 
effort into this election. I really 
thought that he might win." 
Many of those involved were 
impressed by the relatively high 
voter ~urnout for a mid-year 
election. 
Those elected will serve 
through this semester. New elec-
tions will be held in late AprU. 
Darcy commented on the tight 
race. 
"I'm still very nervous," said 
Darcy. "I hope it stays the way it 
is. I wanted to go. crazy, but I 
really can't until it's final." 
Attorney General Gravel, who 
defeated Richard DeRosa 335-
273, was less reserv~d. "My heart 
has finally calmed down," stated 
Gravel. "I'm pleasantly sur-
prised. I guess my experience 
convinced enough people that I 
deserve another chance ... 
By 
John J. Beaton 
Last weekend the Raths-
kellar in the Campus Center 
was closed because of a 
problem with asbesfos-
covered I-beams used to 
support the ceiling. 
According to Dr. Richard 
Veno, Director of the Cam-
pus Center. various state 
department officials had, on 
a routine visit to the Center, 
tested for asbestos levels due 
to the increasing concern 
about air contamination. 
The officials had origi-
nally found the results to be 
of no . immediate concern; 
however, due to more agres-
sive research and increased 
funding from the state, the 
problem was remedied. 
''Procedurally we didn't 
have much notice;" Veno 
commented. "the original 
plans were to have removed 
the asbestos during Christ-
mas break. However, the 
situation was never at a 
point where ~it could have 
been considered a daily 
threat to anyone's health.•• 
According to Veno, Mr. 
Louis Perry, Associate 
Director of Planning and 
Development, and his staff 
have recently been instruct-
ed on the techniques of spot-
ting · a potential problem 
with asbestos contamina-
tion. ..The instructions on 
campus are :to contact the 
Director of .. Facilities, Mr. 
James Cummings, who in 
turn will respond by sending 
for an outside . source to 
solve the problem," Veno 
commented. 
Veno also mentioned that 
there are a few storage 
closets in the Campus Cen-
ter that contained asbestos 
but they were well protected 
- no day-to-day danger is 
apparently present. 
46
} 'm C()nfident that this is 
not a problem," Veno said, 
''things will be monitored 
and no one will be subjected 
to unsafe conditions.'' 
2 The Comment Thursday, February 19, 198"'.Z 
Viewpoint 
The ARCC Condom ads help stop AIDS 
By venL pregnancy encourages Finally, hideously, AIDS is 
WO U Id ·1 t f I 0 a I? Joseph w. Dragon, Jr. pre-marital sex and ultimately making itself known in almost leads to the moral depravation . epidemic proportions. 
A h f A · · t Unfiortu So sex in America is a real In the past ten years or so, many of the schools in the t present, t ere are two con- o mencan socie Y· -
troversies swirling around the nately, These people are ignor- thing. Those who start doing it, Massachusetts State College system have been losing print and television media that ing the facts of sexuality in do not want to stop. Those who 
their identities. It's become harder and harder to tell directly affect college-age indi- America. All morals aside, in want to start, will. Subsequently, 
them apart. The reasoning behind this is unclear. Is it viduals. These controversies. the this day and age, pre-marital sex the choice of contraception 
perhaps an attempt to disguise the poorer of these right to show condom ads on tel- in America is about as popular should be left to the individuals 
institutions? Are we to believe that Worcester State is evision, and the growing threat as lunch. involved, and limiting the access 
the same as Westfield State, or that Bridgewater State h of AIDS, are extremely impor- Studies show that increasing of information concerning con-
tant and should be thoroughly amounts of people are engaging traceptive materials is both exactly equal to Salem State or Fitchburg State? understood by all. in pre-maritaLsex, though with unfair and dangerous. I 
Of course the schools aren't equal. Some of them There is a very large segment far greater discernment, than ten believe it is totally wrong for 
aren't even similar. Still, the attempt is being made to of America that is dead set or eleven years ago. Further- anyone to dictate to another 
strip them of their individuality. against condom ads on televi- more, married couples are post- how and what they are going 
What makes Bridgewater different? Until this year, sion. These folks would have you poning the development of to do in the privacy of their 
· d ·ft believe that the blatant advertis- families until a few years after own home, or dorm-room. one of the things that made Bndgewater t erent was 
. b Those who would restr1·ct con-ing of products designed to pre- the wedding, m greater num ers. the fact that we had a Student Union. The trend among dam ads on television are 
state schools has been toward calling the student activity A rt 
1
• c I e b 1 .. a 8 e d attempting to force their ideas building a Campus Center. of morality on all consenting 
Well, it's really a matter of semantics, and it's a nice To the Editor: away from campus. Thus adults. 
way to honor former President Adrian Rondileau (The I am writing in response both Darcy and Veilleux Another element that scares 
Adrian Rondileau Campus Center). Yet this simple to your editorial, "SGA inevitably have an edge on these supposed moralists, and 
f d b · · · ,. f b 2 De Si 1 v a and M 0 0 re. something I feel is both neces-change has, or many stu ents, een JUSt one more way Pnmanes Over o Fe . I . sary and positive, is that condom 
that BSC fits in with the other state schools. It's one The finals have been made Besides, Darcy and Veilleux ads would be the first step 
fi · · h h k unfair because this issue of attempted to procure their more way that we It m wit t e pac . toward open and honest aware-
k the Comment was employed respective positions by I . There is an expression which goes "If it's not bro en, ness about human sexuality. tis and very powerfully too, as a stressing on their previous don't fix it". There was nothing wrong with the name popular campaigning tool invclvement in SGA. This time to banish ignorance from 
"Student Union". Therefore, the change was for candidates Darcy and discourages new and per- the bedroom. Perhaps condom 
- · - · · ads would encourage greater .unnecessary.·- President Rondileau could have been Veilleux. Almost half of the haps better potentials from 
understanding by participants in honored similarly with the title "The Adrian Rondileau article was devoted to the running for future vacancies all the pros and cons of sexual 
U · B 'ld' Th ~ h ld advertisement of Darcy and against SGA people. Student mon UI mg. e 1act t at everyone wou activity. In this case, only benef-Veilleux's self-proclaimed I hope that you will take still call it the "Student Union", or just "The Union", . . . D cauti'on 1.n the future to its would arise. Fewer illegiti-leadersh1p qualities. arcy Wou. l.d. no. t_ be an insult to his name. At least not any 
.d h h'dd . . t" mate children, fewer teen-age was further granted a good avo1 sue 1 en 1IlJUS ice. 
· · · th l (" · l d' d · · tr ·to s and Tl;. r. . . · ... l .... ·.· parents, fewer . sh.at-gun wed-l ••••m,.,.o,r,el· IS"OWIMallln!Mp,_efll}o\lip~· !eM!11n111cfl!!lu!t.lflmFfg~···Pea~. ,mmrnf!'1'1fs.,_a~·'-r~, . ,. T!. ~T~M!o~r~turrrutti·tr;'tiit~oi;~:y's,el;}l'(l!'h;tie:mrss:rieti'ilfr . ......_, ., ... ~@.,.~qVillfi~ll,,, .. :W4$· expo.-. ··~.at il.•c:: 1 * :t•l>Ae:u 1cr+111tJZ& pu 1c y exptess1ng ..._H.ed; 1consci0iisly·toftinch'·?ns~" .. -- - ~~~:~. a~~i~:~:ly:~; :d:c~t~:~ Campus Center". 
If the change must stand, let's give some recognition 
to the man being honored by it. Let us at least call the 
building by its acronym, A.R.C.C. - the ARCC. 
People may never say "Oh Bridgewater~ that's the 
place that still has a Student Union", but they.may one 
day remember us .as the school with the ARCC. 
his opinion on the new ako- c1ous y, so as o ac ieve . 
h l 1. h'l d"d D d v 'll , 1 people mall the facets of sexual-o po 1cy w I e can I ates arcy an e1 eux s goa s. . f . . . 
DeSilva and Moore were Remember, one vote would ity, the amily will stand to gai~. 
· . . · As more and more respons1-neglected utterly in the have made a great differ- bT . d b . d" 'd 
media as being "unavailable ence. Thank you. 1 ity is a~cepte Y an m ivi -
1 f Y r 'thf 11 ual for his or he·r own sexua or comment" even though ours 1a1 u y, . . . . . 
DeSilva lives five minutes MengFong Tan a~t1Vlty, important questions 
will be addressed. As these ques-
Editor made a poor decision on election ~tory 
To the Editor: · 
tions are contemplated, the 
experience gained by the individ-
ual for taking charge of their 
own sexual being, will reflect in 
the greater responsibility the 
individual takes in the total 
aspect of living . 
This is just a short note to con-
vey myutterdisbeiiefat the edi-
. tor's decision to run John J. 
Beaton's article, S!JA Primaries 
Over-- Who will clinch top seats 
(Comment, Feb. J 2,, i 987). My 
concerns lie not so· much with 
Johnis story, although I think 
there are soµie serious journalis-
tic errors, but rather with the edi-
tor \\'hoke respcmsibility it Is' to 
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gest corrections before. it's 
pressed ·onto the. front page. 
I will outline what I believe are 
the problems of the story: 
l. The decision to let John 
Beat.on write the ~t~ry was the 
first error. I think a serious a:1"gu"'. 
ment can be made that John's 
credibility was questionable with 
regard to the context in which 
· the story WEl.S written, (which I 
assume was "straight news"). I 
write this because of the fact that 
John Beaton was the previous 
SGA President, and had served 
several years in various other 
SGA posts with one of the sub~ · 
jects in his story, Dan Darcy. 
John's expertise regarding the 
SGA would have been much bet-
ter utilized .by the Comment in a 
commentary I editorial type of 
story. 
2. There was also serious lack 
of objectivity by the author. The 
winner of the SGA Presidential 
primary was Dilip Desilva with 
249 votes. However in the story 
his victory was relegated to only 
one sentence. (There was no rea-
son given for this; i.e.: wasn't 
available for comment,-refused 
to comment, etc.). On the other 
hand the second place "finisher 
Dan Darcy (194 votes) was given 
almost all the press with regard 
to the presidential part of "the 
story. It was the first time I've 
read a story on a political~ elec-
tion in· •which an underdog 
winner was treated as the loser 
and the 2nd place finisher was 
written about as if he were the 
first place' finisher. I also take 
exception with. the phrase•used 
to describe DeSilva, "a virtual 
unknown to SGA politics," as if 
being known in SGA politics 
were. a requirement to being 
treated as a winner .of an elec-
-ti on. In fact there are those who 
would say that not being known 
in SGA politics would be to 
DeSilva's advantage. 
Let me close by saying that I 
realize that no one person is per-
fect, and the work that goes into 
creating each issue of the Com-
ment is largely unappreciated. 
However, while. I'm sure this is 
one of John Beaton's firststories 
for the Comment and he will 
learn from the mistakes and 
write better stories in the future 
I hope that the Editor in Chief 
will use the . skills he has· (I will 
assume he has the proper skills 
by virtue of his title) to make 
sur~ that such a blatantly lop--
sided story is never put on the 




· Hand-in-hand with a need for 
a greater understanding of 
human sexuality, is an imme-
diate need for the understanding 
and elimination of AIDS: Cer-
tainly, if the virus itself can not 
be destroyed, then the spreading 
of the disease through ignorance 
and lack of protection must be 
curtailed. 
AIDS kills homo, hetero,and 
bi...:sexual; ·people all suffer and 
die from it equally. No longer is 
AIDS limited to Haitians or the 
poor, to gays in San-Francisco 
or Provincetown. AIDS is in 
South-eastern Massachusetts, 
and if you're not carefol you will 
get it. And you will 'die. 
Thus, it is time now also for 
AIDS television commercials. 
AIDS should be shown in all its 
heinous depravity. It is time to 
show the oozing lesions on the 
bodies of victims, the emaciation 
of .men and women in the prime 
of life, and the agony of the vit-
ims' families. AIDS is a vicious 
killer and it's time now to mount· 
an · equally vicious campaign 
against it. Condom ads on televi-
sion are a first step. 
Entertainment 
Blackie. Lawless of W.A.S.P. heats up the 
Orpheum at the heavy metal meeting of the 
mindless. (photo by Bob Lang) 
Parson's new pro/ect 
the latest in a long line of hits 
By To further enhance this 
David Spuria recording, Parsons relies on an 
11 . • , . r · · . . : •:· .-.ii'.1'.!f~;rt.;i:!~;·"•·:~~·Il~~.?,1~~·:. of,~if~e~~µt ~~~ali~ts .. to It's a very strange comc1deri~ ··· 'develop' ~ifferent m:ooas for dif-
that Alan Parsons was in the stu~ ferent tracks. Old timers Eric 
dio, engineering and producing Wolfson ("Eye in the Sky", 
two of the most critically "Time", "Don't Answer ~e") 
acclaimed and best. selling and Lenny Zakatek ("You Don't 
albums of all time. These two Believe", "Damned If I Do", 
albums alone represent sales of "Games People Play") dabble 
over 40 million copies world with the microphone displaying 
wide. Sounds impressive doesn't precision as usual. New comer 
it? Parsons' name was not on 'the Geoff Barradale adds depth and 
outside covers to those albums, edge to "Standing on Higher 
but today Parsons fronts his crit- ·Ground", Gaudi's best song. 
ically acclaimed band The Alan Guitarist Ian Bairnson is a hid-
Parsons Project. Their· latest den treasure with respect to the 
chapter in music is called Gaudi.. emotion and character he gives 
The subject matter is devoted to each note. 
to a Catalan Architect named 
Antonio Gaudi. Par8ons is. not In ·the meantime,. Erie Wolf-. 
one to write about your everyday' son layers his keyboards with the 
life all the time. And like bis.writ~ essence" of Keith Emerso~ yet 
ing style, his methods of album capturing. Pink Floyd· at their 
production are far . from your: most moving moments·. It's hard 
everyday mixing. His lat~st was to find a stronger studio band 
mixed on a high-tech laser-like . than the Alan Parsons· Project. · 
automated console,-then reriias- Cuts like "Closer·to, .Heaven" 
tered using a Sony 1630 digital . and "Too ·Late" find· the .. :band ·. 
system. The result is an album as pursuing their mystically magi-
sonically perfect as only Alan cal progre~sive sourtd with a def-
Parsons can create. inite direction. · 
Bruce Hornsby 
captures hearts at the Orpheum · 
By off song. He explained to the 
Dave Spuria packed theatre, that he toured 
with Huey Lewis in Europe. But, 
when he returned to the States. 
he had lost his self penned hit, 
"Jacob's Ladder." Bruce then 
tore into piano treks which 
included stunning versions of 
"Every Little Kiss", "Mandolin 
Rain'', "The Red Plains" and his 
no. l world wide smash, "The 
Way It Is."· In Between songs, 
Hornsby told stories of how his 
Bruce Hornsby and The 
Range put on a captivating and 
energetic show for the Valen* 
tine's crowd last Saturday·night 
the Orpheum Theatre in Boston. 
After a luke warm start by the 
opening act, Gary · Chapm?.D, 
Bruce Hornsby cracked his set 
with all the anticipation of a New 
Years' bottle of champagne. 
·~Jacob's Ladder" was his lead •Cont. p. 4. 
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Super metal Sunday 
featuring Raven, Saxon, and W.A.S.P. 
By 
Bob Lang 
frenzy. John Gallagher still pos~ 
sesses one of the better ear-
piercing screams in the business, 
It was Super Sunday, all right, but the commerciaJ world stilJ 
but not in the football sense. does not seem ready for his 
Three of heavy metal's most 
uncompromising bands decided 
to hold a meetingofthemindless 
at Hamilton Place in Boston, in 
defiance of America's unofficial 
holiday. 
Considering that the two 
opening acts were molded out of 
true British Steel, it didn't matter 
anyhow. The first of these, the 
inimitable Raven, opened the 
evening with their brand of 
"athletic metal" (how fitting). 
The reason for their self-
p ro claimed title becomes 
obvious by the third song. The 
Gallagher brothers constantly 
raced around the stage, occa-
sionally crashing into one 
another as drummer Wacko sent 
pieces of his drum kit crashing to 
the ground by headbutting them. 
The hardest working member 
of Raven seemed to be the poor 
roadie (like Wacko, he wears a 
hockey helmet) who was in 
charge of reassembling the 
drums and clearing a path for 
vocalist/ bassist John Gal-
lagher's set ending charge up the 
aisles. Numbers like the 
-aµthemie: ;·,:ar.~~~~ t})'.~ ~b'~~s :r 
· (no ·relation tQ: bo'k~ett) a:ita;lJid· 
. brand new "Life's a Bitch" 
helped whip the front row into a 
maniacal trio. 
Next came the highly 
respected Saxon, who just made 
it into the country after weeks of 
legal obstacles. The Orpheum 
crowd welcomed the veteran 
rockers with open arms, cheer-
ing new tracks such as "We 
Came Here to Rock" as loudly as 
stalwart tunes like "Princess of 
the Night". Singer Biff Byford 
never sounded better and even 
injected a little English humor 
into the proceedings by intro-
ducing a song in Limey ("We'd 
like to play 'Denim & Leather"j 
and in American ( .. Hey, dudes, 
we're gonna play 'Denim & 
Leather' whether you like it or 
not!"). 
After leaving the stage with 
their new theme song entitled 
"Party till you Puke", Saxon 
could claim they almost stole the 
show. Many a rivethead (after 
the W.A.S.P. set) admitted that 
Saxon was easily the tightest 
band in the musical sense. 
But for non-stop devastation 
of the senses, Blackie Lawless' 
wrecking crew could not be 
stopped~> F~Qm . the.·· _gJ2~pin~, 
cover of Hum.ble Pie's "l"Don't 
Need No Dr." to the encore of 
the best hit single to be banned 
worldwide "I Am An Animal -
- Like a Beast", they simply did 
not let up. 
Back in 1984, W.A.S.P. was 
the most outrageous live act 
since Alice Cooper in terms of 
~n-stage props: a woman being 
tortured on a medieval rack, 
drinking of blood out of skulJs 
etc. Three years later, the gim-
micks have been dropped and 
the music speaks for itself. Actu-
ally, Lawless is a clever songwri-
ter whose abilities were 
showcased on "I Wanna Be 
Somebody"' and "Widow-
maker'', two pace setters of the 
show. 
Johnny Rod is the newest edi-
tion to W.A.S.P. He is the bass 
player coming off a stint with 
King Kobra. His showmanship 
and backup vocals made him a 
crowd favorite. He takes over 
the four string work for Blackie, 
who recently fired rhythm guita-
rist, Randy Piper. Lawless· gui-
tar playing was nothing special, 
the few solo's he·· attempted 
would've bee·n better lefttoChris 
Holmes. 
By the concerts' end, much of 
the metal faithful seemed to be in 
suspended animation, after 
being pounded into submission 
by this tr\o\e hi\\. Who could 
bl,me . ~b~~ _.· · .. f Pr . Qeing ... ·· ~n,~Jl.'."' 
shocked? All three ·outfits. per-
formed beyond any .. prior 
ex pecta ti ons. 
New dance minors to strut 
·their stuff this spring 
By 
Beau Decker 
In the spring of 1984, I 
remember the Monday 
night dance group had 
about 11 members working 
on modem works by . Cora 
Mil1er. For health reasons 
she. had. retired and in the 
fall,. Dr~ Nancy Moses took 
. ·over the danc.e. group. Being 
, __ , ._ .. ' 1i ' 
-·., ' • '< '. -
·. in the, group' every semester 
except last. fa~l, .·:I have seen. 
more .· and more ·people, 
' some of them there· almost· . 
as ·long as I. Last Monday, . 
there· were .36 dancers who 
eagerly waited. to he. chosen 
by six choreographers to 
dance in this year's dance 
concert; our third anniver-
sary on the Campus Center 
stage. Two of Dr. Moses' 
daytime classes will also be 
performing three works, 
which brings (without repe-
tition) approximately 55 
dancers sweating it out this 
semester. 
One number is called 
"Surprise" .and had been 
choreographed for the win-
ter concert· by a guest artist 
from Boston, Linda Turner. 
The Dance f2o~ps . will res-
tage it fof the April concert. 
Jane Rose, who graduated 
in December, is our guest 
alumni and she has· two pie-
ces for us; a lyric ballet and a 
modern abstract. Melissa 
Targopoulas, this year•s 
dance group president, is 
doing a beautiful gospel 
number, "Amazing Grace.". 
using modern ballt:t. I am 
doing a piece, a dramatic 
dance7 • but. 1'0netheless Jun, 
entitled "Dance at· Ground . 
Zero ... Beth -is doing·futu.ris:-
tic work based on the music 
.... from Orwell's 1984. Michael 
. O'Connor is wor.king on. a 
rock 'n roll dance from the 
SO's to the 80'8; and Allison 
MacFayden is doing a funky 
Michael. Jackson number. 
Dr. Moses will pro·bably 
have a short A vante-Garde 
piece herself, put on by the 
group. 
Sometime during the 
show the children· from the 
Burnell School will be per· 
forming the "Bottle Dance" 
from Fiddler on the Roof 
and an interesting piece 
called "Shadows.•• 
The day class, Creative 
Dance Il will be performing 
variations t.o "Appalachian 
Spring" by Aaron Cope;,, 
land; also an exciting piece 
entitled ''Colors of a Prism"; 
both of these choreographed 
by Dr. Moses. 
A new class which shall be 
required by dance minors is 
Dance Repertory. We shall 
be doing "The Creation," a 
poem by James Welden, 
done to Bela Bartok's 
uoance Suite." 
So. those are the pieces 
1,md the creators. A title for 
the whole thing is atiU..beinJ. · · 
. wortect on, but, thi~:Year~' 
performance witt ··differ 
. greatly from last year·s for 
seve~ reasons .. First, it .is 
not a History/ Lecture per• 
formance but will simply 
show the diverse ecle~tic 
. power of the dancers and 
choreographers. Secondly, 
thanks to the Student 
Government Association, 
we have more funds to 
accomplish the professional, 
technical requirements of 
·putting on a successful and 
·prof essiorial performance, 
similar to what we reeently 
saw in the costumes of the 
Alvin Ailey Repertory Com-
pany. Thirdly, it correlates 
to what has always been and 
shall be our primary goal for 
dancers/ performers; a dem-
onstration of dance skills, 
technical designs, and con-
temporary styles are going 
to be portrayed. 
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Calendar of events 
Local Events 
Trinity Repertory Company 
The Trinity Repertory 
Company will present 
Thornton Wilder's Our 
Town in the Upstairs Thea-
tre from January 30 to 
March l. Performances are 
Tuesday thrti Thursday at 8 
p.m. ($19); Friday and 
Saturdays at 8 p.m. ($22 and 
$23, respectively); and Sun-
days at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
($19). Matinees will also be 
held on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 2 p.m. ($16). 
Tickets may be purchased 
by check payable to Trinity 
Repertory Company; send 
your reservations c/ o TRC 
Box Office, 201 Washington 
Street, Providence, RI 
02903. Or charge by phone 
(Visa and Mastercard 
accepted) at (401) 351-4242. 
Catch A Rising Star 
Catch A Rising Star pres-
ents Comedian Jerry Sein-
feld Tuesday, February 17 
thru Thursday, February 19 
at 8 p.m.;Friday and Satur-
day, February 20 and 21 at 8 
p.m. and I 0:30 p.m. (cover 
$6 - $10). Sunday, February 
2'.2 "Qpen fyfike~ N'.ighg' at 
7:30 p.m. (cover $3). Mon-
day, Februarv 23 New Tai-· 
ent Showcase at 8 p.m. 
(cover $4). Comedian, Bill 
Maher will appear Tuesday, 
February 24 thru Thursday, 
February 26 at 8 p.m. and 
Friday and Saturday, Feb-
ruary 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. and 
10:30 p.m. (cover $6 - $10). 
Advance tickets available at 
Strawberries Records and 
Tapes; Out-of-Town News 
in Harvard Square; Concert 
Charge at (617)497-1118; all 
Ticketron outlets; or by cal-
ling Teletron at 720-3434 or 
1-800-382-8080. Catch A 
Rising Star is located at 30 
John F. Kennedy Street, 
Havard Square, Cambridge. 
For more information call 
(617) 661-9887. 
Salem State Theatre 
The battle of the sexes 
become a battle over sex in 
Salem State Theatre's pro-
duction of the Classic Greek 
Comedy, Lysistrata. This 
contemporary stage adapta-
tion, directed by David 
Allen George, presents a 
world where women "just 
say NO" to sex to get the 
men to "say No"to war. This 
ha wdy disarming comedy 
performs February 20, 21, 
26, 27, 28 and March 5 - 7 at 
the Mainstage Theatre of 
Salem State College. Tickets 
s eed., .. of ... 
February 19 fhru 21 
By 
Max Speed 
Hello, everyone, and how are 
you all? I hope you all had a 
great Valentine's day, and gave 
all your sweethearts candy to rot 
their teeth. Pretty dry ·in the 
clubs this week. Don't forget 
that the Husker Du show at the 
Orpheum has been postponed to 
March 20th. February 19 
Down Avenue at Spit DV8,age 
18 and over 
February 20 
Command performance of 
"Infected" the movie by The The 
at ManRay. 
The Fools at Grovers; 
Bang, Mass, Pieces, X LR8 at 
The Channel, 2 p.m., all ages; 
The Newts, Turbines, Del Oyster 
Kids at The Rat. · 
February 21 
Girls' Night Out at Grovers; 
Mass, Bang, Midnite at The 
Channel, 2 p. m. all ages; 
The Fools, Look One Look, 
Ammo at The Channel, 8 p.m.; 
Scruffy Das Cat, Last Stand, 
Luddites, The Coolies, The Rat, 
0 Positive, Treat Her Right, 
Hue and Cry at Jack's. 
Well, that just about wraps it up 
for this week's Speed Of Sound. 
And don't forget to celebrate 
National Condom Week thi~ 
week. 
Bruce Hornsby and The Range 
' Cqet. from p. 3 
father. inspired him to play the 
accordian like Jimi Hendrix. 
This went along with the theme 
of the night, which was relax and 
enjoy the' show. 
At one point in the show, 
Hornsby sat alone at his grand 
piano and. shared redspots as he 
crooned a beautiful new ballad 
to be released on his next piece of 
vinyl. The crowd went abso-
lutely nuts during a part acap-
pella version of the "The Wild 
Frontier." Every time the band 
began to sing, Bruce would cut in 
with some smart remark to make 
the boys crack up. Needless to 
say they had a. few false starts 
and Bruce, himself~·. ended up 
laughing as he sang the first few 
lines .. 
The band rushed off stage to 
chants ofBrooose!A few second 
later the .band returned for their 
encore which started with a 15 
minute anecdote by Bruce,talk-
ing about that. place he used to 
go to when. he was young and 
naive (a-hem) where those girls 
took money only as a mere for-
mality. Finally, the band burst 
into a raucous version of"Down 
the Road ·Tonight" which shook 
a few r~tfters up above. Hornspy 
then left the stage to a standing 
ovation and the admiration of all 
who attended. 
Despite the frigid tempera-
tures (inside), the lack of real 
food and refreshments, this con-
cert was one of the best to seen in 
1987. Bruce Hornsby won;t be 
playing too many ~ore small 
venues in the future.' 
are $5.00 for general admis· 
sion, $3.00 for senior citi-
zens and children. Curtain is 
at 8 p.m. For reservations 
call (617) 744-3700. 
Impulse Dance Company 
The Newton Art Center 
will present the Impulse 
Dance Company on Sun-
day, February 22 at 2 p.m. 
Impulse will perform a 
sampler of choregraphy 
illustrating the roots and 
evolution of jazz dance. 
Tickets are $4 for NAC 
members, and $5 for the 
public. Call (617) 964-3424 
for reservations The Newton 
Art Center is located at 61 
Washington Park, Newton-
ville. 
Boys Of The Lough 
The Boys Of The Lough 
will appear in concert at 
Sanders Theatre, Harvard 
University, Cambridge at 8 
p.m. on March 1. The group 
consists of Aly Bain on fid-
dle, Cathal McConnell on 
flute and tin whistle, Dave 
Richardson on mandolin, 
cittern, and concertina, 
Christy O'Leary on uillean 
(elbow) pipes, and John 
Coakley on piano and gui-
tar. Tickets are $9 .50 in 
advance and$10.50 at the 
door. For more information 
call (617) 862-7837. 
Campus Events 
Carrie Lenard: Painter 
On February 24 at 7 p.m. 
in the Bridgewater Formal 
Dining Room, Carrie 
Lenard will give a talk on 
her recent work as a painter. 
American Women Poets: 
Silent No Longer 
On March 10, in the 
Bridgewater Formal Dining 
Room at 7 p.m., Profesor 
Lee Dunne of the Speech 
Communication, Theatre 
Arts, and Communication 
Disorders Department• will 
discuss the thinking of three 
major American women 
writers (Tillie Olsen, Denise 
Levertov,and Adreinne 
Rich) based on their books 
and poems. It will focus on 
the emergence of the voices 
of women poets. 
Air Band Contest 
Thursday, March 5 the 
Class of 1987 will sponsor an 
Air Band Contest in the 
Campus Center Ballroom. 
For more information stop 
by the information booth in 
the Campus Center. 
Hypnotist 
The Astonishing Eugene 
Neal will appear in the Cam-
pus Center Auditorium on 
February 25 at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $2.00. Spon-
sored by the CCPC. 
TGIF 
Soloist Greg Greenway 
will appear Friday, Febru-
ary 20 from 4:30 to 7:30 in 
the Campus Center Raths-
keller. Sponsored by the · 
CCPC. 
50's Night 
Come to 50's night in the 
Rat with D.J. Scott Lucas 
on Saturday, February 21 at 
8:30 p.m. Prizes for the best 
outfit will be given out. 
Sponsored by the CCPC. 
Little Shop Of Horrors 
The CCPC is sponsoring 
a bus to go see the play, The 
Little Shop of Horrors. The 
price will be $15.00. The bus 
leaves at IO a.m.on Sunday, 
March l. The show starts at 
3 p.m. 
If you would like to make 
a submission to the 
Calender of Events, drop off 
your request at The Com· 
ment in Campus Center next 
to the bookstore. 
FctC>l\e~ ... ·on:tv, order and save Oll: the gold ~·of your choice. For complete details. see yoor JOstens 'representative. ' . ' 
JOSTENS 
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Bayside Blooms 
As the visitor passes wide- effects have a hard time compet-
eyed through the wooden torii ing with dazzling palette of 
gate, he enters an unfamiliar Mother Nature, though. The 
time and place - the tranquility delicate colors, the lush greenery 
of a Japanese village in early and heady aromas of the Flower 
spring. He stands enchanted in a Show would seem to defy 
bamboo grove while observing a improvement. But show man-
traditional flower festival in pro- ager Rick Chamberlain and his 
gress, with displays of ikebana staff have been working since 
and bonsai trees lining the vil- last March to create a show that 
lage walls. He is lured to the pre- will delight the anticipated 
cincts of a tropical rain garden 150,000 visitors. Chamberlain 
by the onset of a sudden storm. explains that "Our challenge is 
Rain splashes broad green leaves to make the Flower Show differ-
as lightening illuminates clusters ent each year. The horticultural 
of orchids, the delicate jewelry of excellence is provided by the 
the forest. quality of our exhibitors but the · 
Thus begins ajourneythrough entertainment value of the show, 
the "Gardens of the World", the the spectacle is our responsibil- · 
I 16th New England Spring ity." From the misty, dense 
Flower Show at the Bayside foliage of the tropical rain 
Exposition Center March 14th garden, the visitor of the Flower 
through the 22nd. The Massa- Show finds that it is only a short 
chusetts Horticultural Society's walk to the garden of Bradick 
traditional harbinger of relief Castle, on the Isle of Arran off 
from the harsh New England the west coast of Scotland. At 
winter covers three and one-half this time of year, the hardy rho-
acres of landscaped spring dodendrons flower out-of-
gardens at the height of their doors, showing the results of the 
petalled perfection. Richard H. 72 inches of annual rainfall they 
Daley, the executive director of receive of Scotland's west coast. 
the Society, maintains that "This Further down the path, he chan-
year's presentation is the most ces by a garden of southern 
technically sophisticated in the Spain, and pauses beside a 
history of the Show. Our chal- placid pool to enjoy the colorful 
lange was clear: to bring the potted arrangements. A vjllage 
'Gardens of the World' to the green of 19th century England 
.. doorstep of N·ew-·:·Englarufljust'' bat:cnes the exploier's'itterition~ 
when it needs a breath of spring ·and he quickens his pace to see 
the most." the festivities around ·the. May-
p r o f es s i o n a 1 Ii g ht i ti g ·. pole, a~d to .visit the mod~st co.t-
designers were engaged to help tage that sits at the edge of the 
create special effects such as the green. Hawthorne. Heart's Ease, 
thunder and lightning of the Cowslip, English Daisies and 
tropical rain garden. These mod- Primroses surround the cottage, 
ern conjurers ·place the magnifi- and a spring vegetable garden is 
cant displays in an environment planted alongside an assortment 
that is magically real. The special of herbs. Flowering branches lie 
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with Boston F.lower Show 
on the doorstep, left by the 
romantic youths who have spent 
the night collecting them, to 
honor the Mayday celebration. 
And where to venture next? The 
deserts of northern Africa? The 
greenhouses of Holland? The 
terrace gardens of China? Per-
haps a return to more familiar 
terrain, a glimpse back in time to 
Thoreau's Garden at Walden 
Pond, where the author can be 
seen working his beanfield sur-
rounded by forest that he loved 
and described so fully. 
The New England Spring 
Flower Show satisfies more than 
the five senses; it offers the vis;.. 
itor educational exhibits that 
illustrate the importance of 
innovative agriculture and 
plants grown for fiber, medicine 
and construction; an historic 
exhibit focuses on plant collec-
tors of the first years of the 
American Republic; and an 
intriguing demonstration from 
the Massachusetts. Audubon 
Society shows homeowners how 
to integrate birds into their back-
yard landscape. In the retail 
area, there are over 200 exhibits 
of horticulturally related pro-
duct~ and crafts that will satify a 
gardener's every whim. 
The nine-day Flower Show, 
running from March 14 to 22, 
Will be .C>Pen th1rpu.;~.1,,iS,p.t\l!d-y from IOa.m.'to:Wp}fu~ and Sun~ 
days from IO a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tickets purchased before March 
1 are one doll~r . off the door 
price of $6.00. Tickets are avail-
able from the Horticultural 
Society1 Star Markets, florists~ 
garden centers and show exhibi-
tors; seniors tickets are $5.00 and 
children 6-I 2 years of age will be 
admitted for only $1.00. 
The Bayside Exposition Cen-
ter is eonveniently located at 
·Exit 15 off the Southeast· 
Expressway~ and plenty of park-
ing is available. The Center is 
also easily reached by public 
transportation, and the facility is 
wheelchair accessible. For 
further information, contact the 
Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society at (617) 536-9280. 
All proceeds from the 1987 
New England Spring Flower 
Show support the programs of 
the Massachusetts Horticultual 
Society. a non-profit -organiz-
ation. 
Comment file photo 
Snow!! Bridgewater State has finally 
gotten through a week without being 
clobbered by a winter storm, ... but how 
long can it last? 
Your Stars This Week 
By Stella. Wilder 
The coming week is ohe in 
which Lady Luck plays a 
vital role and radically alters ' 
the fortunes of many who 
are willing to place their 
trust in her. Those individu-
als who are not afraid, as the 
week opens, to relinquish 
control over key aspects of 
theirlives should find, as the 
week dryrs to a close, that 
the gains to be had from 
such adventurous living are 
virtually immeasurable. 
Delay, however, will not be 
forgiven this week; the deci-
sion to risk or guard it must 
be made early on if fortune is 
not to turn ugly. 
. The chance encounter 
must not be overlooked this 
week. The most important 
events of the week may actu-
ally take the form of the triv-
ial or mundane-but they 
must betaken as such! Rom-
ance is certainly .favored-
especially late in the week. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
• 5)--Y our ability to commun-
icate with superiors leads to 
decision and activity on the 
employment scene. (March 
6-March 20)--Look to your 
own individuality for a way 
into the heart of problems. 
Your own unique approach 
serves you best. 
ARIES (March 21-April 
4)--Though morale is low 
early in . the week, contact 
with family members lets 
your spirits soar later on. 
(April 5-April 19)--Though 
signs may point to a loss, 
take heart Given another 
week, you'll be in the 
winner's circle .· . 
TAURUS (April 2Ct-May 
5)-lf you know when to lie 
low and when to reveal your 
intentions, this will be an 
excellent week 9f gain. (May 
«)-May 20)-Finances appear 
to be such that they do not 
bear scrutiny. Appearances, 
however, are deceiving this 
week. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 
6)--Your ability to follow 
rules. and regulations to the 
letter enables you to win out 
over competition. (June 7-
June 20)--What you don't 
want generally known, keep 
absolutely to yourself. A 
secret shared is a secret 
revealed-to all! 
CANCER(June 21-July 
7)--An answer to a recent 
inquiry is also the answer to 
a prayer. Challenges are eas-
ily met this week. (July 8-
J uly 22)--Your first 
impression is your best 
impression. Don't allow 
yourself the luxury of 
vascillation. 
LEO (Jufy 23-Aug. 7)-
Diplomacy leads the way to 
success. It may be a.struggle, 
but keep adverse feelings to 
yourself this week. (Au1. 8-
Aug. 22)--Take care that 
your own sensitivity does 
not keep you from appre-
ciating the value of another's 
. criticism. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
7)--Connections to the past 
keep you from making a 
serious mistake as you con..; 
template the future. Heed 
memories. (Sept. s .. sept. 
22)--A potential failure 
takes a turn for the better by 
week's end. New informa-
tion is key. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 7)--
Colleagues may cause you 
considerable concern as they 
attempt shortcuts that you 
se-e as hazardous.(Oct. 8· 
Oct. 22)--The deeper you 
dig, the more information 
you come up with - not a 
bad thing during a week of 
questions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
7)-Pure pliysical vitality 
keeps you going throughout 
a-week that offers both frus-
tration and f ulfillmcnt. 
(Nov. 8-No\'. 21)-Ad-
justments on' the home front 
may cause strain initially. In 
the long run, they bring 
happiness. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22·Dec. 7}--Accept only 
those invitations that prom-
ise not to interfere with 
already established plans. 
Be warned! (Dec, 8 .. Dec. 
21)--Another's audacity 
may put you in a financially 
precarious position. Work 
to ward off loss. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22· 
Jan. 6)--A matter of health 
may force a change of focus. 
Even so, you can make gains 
in business, profession. 
(Jan. 7-Jan. 19)--Unwritten 
laws prevail this week. The 
climate is excellent for seek-
ing. justice and impressing 
the fairminded. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20· 
Feb. 3)-Family relation-
ships may suff cr from 
neglect early in the week. · 
Family coffers, h<>wever,s-
well considerably. (Feb~ 4-
Feb. 11)-Refuse to give an 
opinion on matters with 
which you are unfamiliar. 
You will be pressed ~o do so . 





Men go 2-1 
for the week 
By 
Anthony Fagen and Mike 
Storey 
Rich Maguire powered away 
for a game high 27 points as the 
Bridgewater Bears turned on the 
offensive jets in the second half 
for a 89-76 victory over the 
Salem State Vikings in the 
second game of last night's 
(Wednesday) MASCAC dou-
bleheader at the Kelly Gymna-
sium in Bridgewater. 
the Vikings 54--39 in the final 
twenty minutes. Offensively, 
Rich Maguire, Pimental, point-
guard Steve Lopes, and J aehnig 
combined for 29 of the 54 second 
half points in a 29-23 run which 
saw Salem's players lose control 
of their offensive punch. Three 
technical fouls were called in the 
ball game, including two within 
thirty seconds of each other mid-
way through the second stanza. 
Defensively, Maguire pulled 
down a big 14 rebounds, includ- . 




Senior JoAnn Runge recently 
cracked the 1000-point barrier 
for her four year playing career 
as a member of the Bridgewater 
State women's basketball team. 
She joins Carolyn Parsley(l 118) 
and Cathy Baker (I 070) as the 
only players to reach that 
coverted mark. 
J oAnn has had an outstand-
ing career here at Bridgewater. 
She has been a major factor for 
the Lady Bears being in the ' 
The first half was a 'see-saw 
battle as Salem and Bridgewater 
traded baskets back and forth. 
Salem point-guard Kevin P0ole 
knocked home eight of his 21 
points from the floor in the first-
half. The Vikings then rolled on 
a 8-2 run, before BSC's Rob 
Pimental and Chuck Jaehnig 
came back to lead the Bridge-
water charge and cut Salem's 
lead to 2 at the intermission, 37-
35. 
The Bears controlled the 
second half play, holding off 
Salem's charge and outscoring 
Salem's David Fazio kept the 
Vikings afloat for most of the 
game leading the now dethroned 
MASCAC titlists with I 9 points 
and 4 rebounds. 
The Bears, 12-9 overall and 4-
6 in the MASCAC Conference 
host the Fitchburg Falcons Fri-
day night in their home season 
finale before ending the regular 
season Monday night at North 
Adams against the MASCAC 
season champion Mohawks. 
•Cont. p. 7 
NCAA Division III. champion-
ship tournament the' last three. 
years, with high hopes of this 
season being the fourth. J oAnn 
was the ECAC "Rookie of the 
Year" in 1984 and was named to 
the ECAC All Star Team in 1985 
and. 198~. F,rom 1984-1986 she 
has been a constant selection to 
both the MASCAC and 
NEWBA All Star Teams. This 
year Runge was also named the 
BSC co-captain JoAnn Runge, Bridgewat-
er's most recent 1,000 point scorer. er Profile 
Manhattan ville Tournament she's not putting it in the basket 
"Most .. Valuable .Player". In herself, she's looking for a team-
J!flthn . !YsJ . gmJ1· '1l'e''~i-~zt 'W'a'/!:!":JJif~1;:·~7~·· t!fjs·:!'· 
record for assists in a season cess we had the past four years (204) as she has well over 600 in without JoAnn in our back-
her career. court. When she leaves us· this ~ead: coach Bo Ruggiero has year she'll leave two shoes that 
nothing but praise for his all star are going to be awful tough for 
guard. "JoAnn Runge is the one anyone to fill. She'll also leave a 
that makes . this team go, and · lot of •fine memories for me, 
she's done it for four years. If personally." 
JoAnn, a communications 
major at BSC, is a true scholaJ-
. t n .•. ! i I• Mftil' \lll!Ull lflffutt!lfl@ft r~ 
3.1 Q.P.A. through four years at 
Bridgewater. Her hometown is 
North Quincy, MA where she is 
the gaughtef of Ken and Chris-
tine Runge, who have been loyal 
followers of JoAnn's playing 
career the past four years here at 
BSC. 
Lady Bears win two· more 
By 
Michael Storey 
#20 spotonthelatestNCAApoll they led by only a (33,,.26) mar-
ranking5·. ·Bsc bas now WOJ1 gin~ However, they g;ot in gear in 
thirteen· ot their. last fourteen · the ·second half as BSC pulled · 
The Bridgewater. State· games as:tb.ey are currently.tied away to thefr, twenty point vie• women~s .basketball team msed with Salem State .for. the< MAS• . tory. (64-44), Freshman center 
their record t() (19~3) with two· · CAG confetence· leacl with (8•1) ·. Mary Cawley, hit for, (16). f~l: 
easy viCtories over .Pl}rmouth records. . . lowed by JoAnn Runge (14) and State College (64-44) and Wor- On the road trip to Plymouth Lynn Malkasian (10) .. 
cesterState College(98-:@);.The State ittook the Lady Bea:rs·a Against· Wore.ester. State LadyBeanalm ~inedift:tht:-·halftogc:t their .legs·mnning.a&. Bridgew.atCr;,.came..: close to hit;... 
ting· the century mark for the 
Lady Bear Statlstt cs 
TOP SCORERS <Th rough 20 games) 
PLAYER G REB AVG 
~gAon Runge r~ ~l It:~ r1s Choukas Mary Cawley 19 118 9.8 
Fran Leeman 20 71 9.6 
Lynn Malkasian 20 129 9.4 
TEAM TOTALS G REB AVG 
Bridgewater 20 793 72.8 Opponents 20 580 49. I 
first time this season with a (98- . 
90) runaway· vic;:tory. ·Five play-
ers hit for double figures with 
Cawley again· leading the way 
with (17)~ She was followed by 
Runge (16), Fran Leeman (15), 
Lynn Malkasian (14), and Chris-
tine Choukas (10). 
"We're playing at the top of 
our game right now", comments 
BSC cpach Bo Ruggiero. "Our 
next game is against Salem State 
at our place for the MASCAC 
championship and I feel we're 
ready to take them now. Our 
players have been anticipating 
this showdown for the past three 
weeks and I know they11 be 
ready to play", says Ruggiero. 
.. ~ ... 
Rob Pimental 
· by F. Scott ·Longo 
Tliis week's player profile 
is of Rob ·Pimental, the .6' 4" 
· junior forward. The 1986-87 
basketball ... season . marks 
Rob's -first- as a BSC -Bear; 
Pimental didn't make. the 
team as a .freshman. 
Rob spent his first two 
years playingintramurals on 
the champion X-Press team. 
But as Ron put it, "I missed 
playing on a competitive 
level in. front ofa crowd 
~epresenting · the school.,: 
So, he decided to "give it one 
more shot." 
Pimental made the team 
but did not recieve much 
playing time early in the sea-
son~ Pimental 's time was 
very short . and relatively 
unproductiye. When Steve 
Pendensa left the team mid-
season, his luck changed. As 
Coach Champagne ·put it,' 
"He picked up the slack,. 
· teadirig,:- the scoring in the . 
last few ·games.,, 
Teammate John Djllman 
praised Pimental. by .. saying 
· "Rob is .. doing· great for a . 
·-· first ye'ar player. nadding . 
that"he is a very . unselfish 
player who finishes off the 
fast break well.,. 
Champagne echoed Dil-
lman 's remarks, saying, 
"He's been a pleasant sur-
prise. Next. year. if we can 
recruit another power for-
ward we can move Rob over 
to small forward and 
increase his effectiveness." 
Pimental is looking for-
ward to the team finishing 
off with a better record than 
last year, and for next year, 
an improving season and 
possible post-season play. 
Rob. is the son of Robert 
and Bernice Pimental of 
Fairhaven. 
Coach Mark Champagne giving the team instructions in a recent game 
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men's basketball 
• Conl from p. 8 
Earlier this week~ BSC made a 
weekend excursion to the White 
Mountains as they took on Ply-
mouth State College up in New 
Hampshire. Bridgewater should 
have hit the ski slopes instead as 
they got blasted (101-83) in a 
game that was over early. Bright 
spot for Bridgewater was the 
play of Rob Pimental who hit for 
(21) while Rich Maguire chipped 
in with (18). . 
The Bears bounced back 
against Worcester State as they 
picked up their third MASCAC 
victory of the season (98-91) in a 
run and gun affair. BSC got (89) 
of those points from its starting 
five led by Pimental once again 
with (19). Rich Maguire and 
Chuck Jaehnig had (18) each 
with Steve Lopes Jlnd Jeff Barry 
both hitting for (17). Jaehnig 
had a game-high (10) rebounds 
while John Dillman dished out a 
season-high (IO) assists. 
Swim teams continue winning ways 
Bridgewater goes into the final 
week of their season with three 
MASCAC opponents Salem 
State, Fitchburg State and 
North Adams still to play. '"We 
can be spoilers to all those 
teams", comments BSC coach 
Mark Champagne. Champagne 
goes on to say, .. Each of those 
teams are battling for the MAS-
CAC lead. A loss- to us could 
really ·hurt their chances." Also, 
we want to finish up witli ~{win.: 
ning season. We'll have our 
hands full and so will they in 
each one of those games." 
Last week, the BSC men's and Pete Berthiaume went 1-2 in the 
women's teams traveled to Wor- 60 free, and Bryan King came 
cester for a coed meet with from behind to win the 200 indi-
W .P. I., and both teams suffered vidual medley with his personal 
losses. The men were defeated by best time of 2: 18. 98. 
Lou Pereira and· Tony Babson at Babson at press time, 
Lacourse scored 208.70 and then selected BSC team 
a 57-36 score, while the women Lou Pereira and Tony 
lost 59-36. Lacourse scored 130.40 and 90 
Pete Berthiaume was a double points in the one-meter required 
winner for BSC in the 60 and 100 diving exhibition, then Dave 
yard freestyle, while Bryan King Savaria took the 100 butterfly. 
·•1''""~11u*~f,\\l~:;;tonJlteit'§rttmte~-1,Q9(ldric,Q,.~~ci .. ~n Kiq,g 
87.80 points in .exhibition one- members will compete at the 
meter optional diving, then women's New England Cham-
Bryan King won the 100 breast pionships at Wellesley College 
stroke, setting the stage for the this weekend. The men will com-
BSC 200 free relay of Paul Cot- pete at the New England Cham-
tagio, Rob Lyons, Lou Pereira, pionships at Springfield College 
and Tony Lacourse. Second . the next weekend. 
place points were all BSC needed lriiiiirill••••llllllllll!l~!!IPl•~ll!llfll~ 
For the women Lynn Mulker- combined for a 1-2 finish in the 
rin, Joanne Anderson, Jen Mir- 100 free, giving BSC a 5647 
gon and Jean ·Bailey \VOn advantage. Pete Berthiaume and 
victories, while the team per- Paul Cottagio combined for a 
formed well, despite W.P.I.'s 2-l'finish in the 100 back, kcep-
short 20 yard pool. · i~g the · 9 point margin. Rob 
to tip the Cam~l~~ ,·apd. tp~t is 1 
what the relay a~complished-­
BS C winning 78-77. 
Before the breast stroke· race, · 
the crowd . applauded Bryan , 
King as he made his last home · 
meet appearance as a. BSC 
swimmer, after a fOur ... year 
career and being elected a team 
captain for two seasons. 
On Friday, the BSC men Lyons came from behind to take 
hosted the Connecticut College . a .second in the 500 free, but Con-
Camels in a very exciting meet necticut College got the l-3 fin-
for both sides. The meet was ish to close the gap to 67-64. 
decided by a single point, the 
The Bears will have swum 
Bears getting a 78-77 victory. 
Dave Savaria, Scott Good-
rich, Pete Berthiaume, and Paul 
Cottagio combined to win the 
200 medley· r~lay I :50.96 to 
1:50.99. Rob Lyo,ns took s~cond .. 
in· the lOOQ fre.e;Jheri Dave Sava-. 
ria won the 200 free in a respecta~ 
ble I :56; 72. Scott Goodrich and 
CHAMPS 
• Cont. from p. 1 
campus was about winning (the 
championship.)" 
The Vikings had lost to West-· 
field, 51-49, prior to knocking 
off North Adams last Monday 
night. . · 
Bridgewater hosts Fitchburg 
Friday in their home finale, with 
the season. finale· coming at 
North . Adams against the 
Mohawks Monday.nighi. Salem 
coach Tim Shea, looking at his 
team's chances for the NCAA 
tournament looks at Clark and 
Southern Maine as being their 
only problems about getting into 
the post-season tournament. 
BSC, at number 3 in the NCAA 
New England Division III polls 
will automatically get their bid 
to be in the tournament along 
with Emmanuel College and the 
University of Southern Maine. 
. The Campus Center f:>rogra·m 
Committee is .p.-oud to present 
· ... · ··.·• · . ·ING***. ASTONIS~* NEAL 
. . ' '-'t,,****** ' ', '**jf.1". ,.··,. . ' ' 
As·seen on 
"P.M. Magazine" & "Real People'' 
A 21/2 hour spectacular of 
ESP, Hypnosis & Telepathy 
February 25th at 8 pm 
A.R.C.C. Auditorium 
Tickets $2 at info. booth 
end n Any Hlack White or 
Color Picture upto8"xl0" (No Negatives) 
and Have it Enlarged into a 
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster. 
Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing. 
. Put Your Name and Address on Back 
'of Orie.inaJ for.Safe Retum 
l6"x ·20'' $14.99 
20"x 30" $17 .99 
2'x 3' $19.99 
Add. 75 Posw.ce and Jlandt•linK Per Ordt,. 
KRYSTAL KLEER'.PHOTO CO. 
P.O. Box 25488 Fort La uderda.I FL 33320 
The Roadside Diner 
579 Bedford Street (Routes ta and 28) 
(across fro.m ·the.Nauti,us Center) 
Bridgewater, Ma 02324 
Open 7 days 
Monday-Saturday: 5 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Sunday: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m • 
Breakfast served all day 
omelets pancakes fresh. muffins 
2 eggs any style 
home fries, toast, 
coffee 
.only 99¢ 
Dally luncheon speclats: 
An Inexpensive alternative to the 
.Col lege Cafeteria 
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Classifieds Announcements 
The Children's Physical 
Developmental Clinic at Bridge-
water State College is undertak-
ing its fourteenth consecutive 
year of service. The clinic is a 
unique physical, motor and 
recreation program in the 
greater Boston and South Shore 
area designed to enhance the 
developmental needs of children 
and youth with physical, mental 
and/ or emotional disabilities. 
February 21 -- Dr. Clifford 
Craig, Lakeville Hospital, Lake-
ville, Ma. "Juvenile Rheumatoid 
Arthritis and Spina Bifida: Med-
ical and Educational Concerns. " CRUISE SHIP JOBS-
Domestic & Overseas Now 
Hiring: Kitchen Help, Deck 
Hands, Maids, and Gift 
Shop Sales~ Summer and 
Career Opportunities. If 
you're interested and need 
more information, call (206) 
736-2972, Ext. C 169. 
FOR SALE - Smith-
Corona manual typewriter. 
$30. Call Donna at 697-
7167. Leave your name and 
number if I'm not at home. 
Found 
2/ 18 Wed am in gym lot, 
near tracks. Belt-to iden-
tify and claim call 697-5174. 
. Cape Cod Summer rental. 
Duplex on Sea view Ave., 
So. Yarmouth. 1/4 mile off 
rte. 28 and 3 / 4 mile from the 
beach. Close to clubs and 
beaches. Ideal location for 
working students. Each side 
has two bedrooms (sleeps 
fot·r). l:>ath and kitchen/fr·-
ing room. Summer season is 
Memorial Day to Labor 
Day. All utilities except 
phone included. Rental 
$3800.00 per side. For info 
contact Al Williams office 
118 Kelly Gym. 
, 
Kathleen Branigan, Special 
Agent for the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation will be speaking on 
"Careers with the FBI". This 
event will be held on February 
23rd from 12-1 (Room C-218 of 
the Burrill Ave. Building). 
Student Talent--Do you play an 
instrument? Do you sing? Would 
you like a chance to perform on 
campus? The Campus Center 
Program Committee would like 
to offer you an opportunity to 
display your talent to the college 
community in a variety of pro-
grams sponsored by the Pro-
gram Committee. If interested, 
pick up an application from the 
information booth. Applica-
tions will be accepted for the rest 
of the semester and can be 
returned to the information 
booth as well. Auditions will be 
held. 
Resident Assistant and Gradu-
ate Resident Assistant Positions 
Available--Would you like to 
become a more integral part of 
the College community while 
making a significant contribu-
tion to the quality of that com-
munity? Do you like working 
with people through the devel-
opment of personal and group 
relationships and the creation of 
an environment that enables 
those relationships to flourish? 
Are you attracted by the per-
sonal growth potential that 
responsibility provides? Are you 
· iM5est14lii~PlilliW?kfi 
lives in a positive and significant 
way? 
If you've answered "yes"' to 
any of the above questions, then 
a resident assistant or a graduate 
resident assistant position may 
be a way for you to achieve your 
goals. Applications are now 
available at the Office of Student 
Services for the academic year 
1987-88. The deadline for the 
applications is: March 11, 1987, 
foi: resident assistants, and April 
12, 1987, for graduate resident 
assistants. If you have any ques-
tions about any of these posi-
tions, please call Mr. Drapeau at 
697-1277. 
HYPNOTIST TO PERFORM 
AT BSC-The Campus Center 
Program Committee is proud to 
present "The Astonishing Neal" 
a nationally acclaimed psychic 
entertainer and hypnotist . 
Astonishing Neal has appeared 
on such national television 
shows as "To Tell the Truth," 
"The Mike Douglas Show," 
"PM Magazine," and "Real Peo-
ple." Neal has developed his sen-
s i ti vi ties with clairvoyance, 
telepathy, para-optic vision, pre-
cognition and psycho-kinesis 
since the age of nine. Neal will 
thrill his Bridgewater State Col-
lege audience with a two and one 
half hour .. ESP and Hypnosis 
Spectacular" on February 25 at 8 
pm in the Campus Center Audit-
orium. Tickets are $2.00 and 
.available in the Info .. Booth. r '' .,, ,' '' ' '. '} ·~&-~;'~·~fis1 
The clinic program, under the 
direction of Dr. Joseph Huber 
and Professor Johanne Smith,is 
conducted for 4 hours on Satur-
day mornings throughout the 
school year. Each child accepted 
participates in an individually 
prescribed activity and exercise 
program conducted at the Kelly 
Gymnasium and Pool Complex. 
The clinic is designed to develop 
gross motor skill coordination 
and to enhance the self-esteem of 
participants. 
February 28 - Dr. Michael 
Goldberg, New England Medi-
cal Center Hospital, Boston, 
MA. "The Child with Cerebral 
Palsy: Medical and Educational 
Concerns.•• 
March 7 - Susan Maley,S-
peech Pathologist, Pilgrim Area 
Collaborative, Marshfield, MA. 
"Language Development: A 
Holistic Approach. " 
March 28 - Harold Russell, 
Chairman, President's Commit-
tee on Employment of Handi-
capped, Washington, D.C. 
"Recent Accomplishments of 
the Disabled and Handicapped 
in American Society and Future 
Directions. ,, 
0~~ b§Fr. 
W\-\eATON COLLeGtZ, NORTON , MASS. 
FE13 2.0: '5-7f'l..1 ~Vi2N PANl'EL 
NO COV82.r. 
9f'tv1 A~UR BlANC.\11Nl 
$2..QO 
FE6 U: 9M Wf..OG P.J's 
'S2...00 
Fa 2..7 : 5 -7 Ptvt "DAN 1ttE 'DISC. 
NOCOVE<.. 
Tillinghast Menu 
c~7· Av\ . PAN THE. .PtsL-
$ 2.. 00 
FEB 2S ~ 9 PM 1HE ~tON 
$'J_.6Q 
·areakfast 
Assorted Cold Cereals 
x· Fresh Fruit Scrambled Eggs 





Chinese Chow Mein 






I/ 4 lb Hamburg w /Bacon 
French Fries 
Cauliflower w/pimento 
French Cut Green Beans A Toast/ butter /jelly 1 ................................................................................................................... 11 
Fresh Fruit 




Assorted Cold Cereals 
Fresh Fruit 
s Eggs fo Order French Toast 
Assorted Donuts 
Toast/ butter I jelly 
Fresh Fruit 





Assorted Cold Cereals 
Fresh Fruit 




f resk Fruit 
T 
Scram~led Eggs 
Panca:kes w /Bacon 
Assorted Donuts 
Toast/ butter/jelly 
Assorted,. Cold Cer~als 
Fresh Fruit 






Hot Pastromi on a Bun 
Grilled Pepper Steak 
French Fries 
Peas 
Beef Noodle Soup 
Grilled Ham&. Cheese Sandwich 








Cream. of Mushroom Soup 
BLT Sandwich 
Fish Sticks & Beans 
Spinach 
Corn Chowder 
Sheppard's Pie w /gravy 
Sloppy Joe 
Italian Green Beans 
Minestrone Soup 
Spaghetti w/meatsauce 
Foot Long Hot Dogs &. Beans· 
w I brown ·bread 
Green Beans 
Cauliflower 
Beef Noodle Soup 











Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Baked Macaroni & Cheese 
Chicken Cutlet Parmesan 
French Fries 
Italian Mixed Vegetables 
Com 
Corn Chowder 
Baked . fylanicotti 
Steak &. Chees Sub 
Broccoli 
Corn 
. Baked Potato. Bar 
For people who care about people-
teachers, counselors, health and human 
services professionals-Northeastern Uni-:. 
versity has a special place where you can · 
obtain the knowledge and skills needed 
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of 
Human DevelopmentProfessions. 
You can reach out and further yo.ur 
career with Master Degree programs 
that include: 
Master of Education 
.. Counseling 
• Consulting Teacher of Reading 
• Curriculum and Instruction 
• Educational Research 
ii. Human Development 
• Rehabilitation 
• Special Education 
Master of Science 
• Counseling Psychology 
•.Physical Education 
• R~c.reation Management 
• ~ech-Language Pathology & 
Audiology 
'BOsro· N DoCt.oral and non-degree certification 
. ' . . ·. .· . ' ' prdgrams are also available. 
OT Tl: m For more information and a free catalo B ·u· \l".C. -call(617)437-2708orwritetoBoston· ~ , . ~ · • • Bouve College at the address belaw. ~·Northeastern Umversat)' 
Grad\'.'Jate Sc.hool, Boswn-Bouve College of Kuman Development Professions 
107 Dockser Hall,Nortreasterl) Unf\rersity, 360 Huntington Ave .. Boston. MA. 02115 
"1or:theaste''' uri·vers1ty f$ an eq•Jlli app::irtur:•ty•af!irmanve action educational •nsutut1on and emp~oter 
